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Mr- and Mrs. George Joslyn are entertaining at a Christmas breakfast
for Mr, and 1Vlrs . Larry Joslyn
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Dr• and Mrs , c.B. Wilmer tell
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freinds in Temple Terrace a very
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW
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Mrs . Smithwick will arrive Sht urday .from st; peteersburg to spend
Christmas with her daughter, Mr.Bo
O.H. Howell. Donell Smithwick, Mrs.
Howell's brother, will arrive home
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Tommy Cureton arrived home Tuesda~ evening from Topeka~ Kansas.
l«XX~MXMKY~~ He was married
Thursday night to Miss Mar ilou
Olsen ~f Tanw_a~-----F/0 George Ours will visit the Petersens Christmas Day, Jean & Jane
will dance at the Pinellas Air Base
at a Christmas entertainment .
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TEMPLE TERRACE CHURCH SCHOOL
SUNDAY MORNING,

DECEMBER 2.4,
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MRS. HELEN RENICK

INVOCATION
THE D:)RD IS IN HIS HOLY TEMPLE·
LET ALL THE EARTH KEEP SILENCE BE~OR
E HIM,
HYMN
APOSTLES CREED
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JUNIOR GRADES
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WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US SUNDAY MORNING
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